
THINK BEYOND THE BULB



ECHO Kit Installation Video

Watch our video to help guide you in every 
step of your echo light strip installation!

 

SCAN ME

youtu.be/cgM7BWa5CRA



LED Light Strip Installation

Connect Smart Controller to LED Strip Light using 
the provided 4 Pin Connector.

Confirm Arrow Indicator on Controller is adjacent to 
the “+12V” indicator on your LED Strip Lights. 
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If your light strip is too long for your installation,

Cut any excess light strip along cut indicator lines.
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HitLights Controller Setup

Download the Smart Life APP. 

Scan the QR Code below or on the HitLights controller. 

You can also download Smart Life from the App Store 
or Google Play.
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Create an account in the Smart Life APP.2 

After logging in to Smart Life APP, click on “ +” in 
the upper right corner of the interface. 

3 Add a Lighting Device (for example, Echo Light)

Open the Smart Life account registration page 
then click ‘Register’ in the upper right.



Connect Power Adapter to a power source.

Connect Power Adapter to Smart Controller Input.
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Rename the device.8

After the device is added successfully, you can 
rename the device to a name of your preference. 

Click the device description text to modify the device 
name. Multiple devices can be added and renamed to 
distinguish different areas or rooms.



Connect to Echo / Alexa Device
Select ‘Settings’ from menu at the left of Alexa App 
interface, then click “Skills”. Search for “Smart Life”. 
Select Smart Life in the search results. 

Click Enable, then input the user-name and password 
that you had previously registered in Smart Life.
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Confirm your Alexa Device is connected to the same 
WiFi network as the Smart Life APP.
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Discover devices.
Command Alexa to “Discover my devices”. 
After around 20 seconds, your device should be visible. 
You can also click “Discover devices” in Alexa APP.
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After the previous operation is successful, you can 
now control your smart light via your Alexa Device.



Control devices by voice.

Attention: The name of the device must be consistent 
with the addition of the Smart Life APP.

You can also assign a room to your light or group the 
lights and give instructions to control them together.

Attention: Echo is one of the three wake-up names 
available in (Settings): Alexa, Echo, and Amazon.
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Sample Voice Instructions :

Alexa(or echo), turn on [Dining light]

Alexa(or echo), turn off [Dining light]

Alexa(or echo), set [Dining light] to 50 percent

Alexa(or echo), increase  [Dining light] to 50 percent

Alexa(or echo), decrease [Dining light] to 50 percent

Alexa(or echo), change [Dining light] to green



Connect to Google Assistant
Click the Add “+” icon in your Google App interface.
Search for and select Smart Life from apps.  

Login with your previously registered account.
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Confirm your Google Home is connected to the same 
WiFi network as the Smart Life APP.
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Sync devices.
Command Google Home to “Sync my devices”. 
You can also click “Sync devices” in Google Home App.
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After the previous operation is successful, you can 
now control your smart light via your Google Home.

Once connected select your Echo Kit in devices.3



Control devices by voice.

Attention: The name of the device must be consistent 
with the addition of the Smart Life APP.
You can also assign a room to your light or group the 
lights and give instructions to control them together.

Attention: “OK Google” is one of the two wake-up 
words available : “OK Google” and “Hey Google”
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Sample Voice Instructions :

“OK Google”, turn on [Dining light]

“OK Google”, turn off [Dining light]

“OK Google”, set [Dining light] to 50 percent

“OK Google”, increase  [Dining light] to 50 percent

“OK Google” decrease [Dining light] to 50 percent

“OK Google”, change [Dining light] to green



Confirm your Phone,Controller, Assistant Apps, SMART Life and 
your ROUTER are all connected to the same WiFi network.
Confirm you created a SMART Life account, logged in and synced 
the same account on your Alexa App or Google home.

TROUBLESHOOTING

If your voice assistant cannot find the device:

Lights do not blink red or slowly blink red:
Press and hold the setting button for 8 - 10 seconds 
until the LED light strip starts blinking red.
If still not working please Disconnect Power Adapter 
for 30 Seconds then reconnect the adapter and your 
lights should start blinking red.

If controller does not connect to WiFi:
Make sure Wifi Controller can access your wifi. 
Bring controller closer to router, 1-2 meters during connection.
Make sure nothing is  obstructing the connection.
Walls, Doors, other WiFi or Bluetooth devices, etc.

The Wifi Controller supports Wifi 2.4 GHZ Wireless Network

Confirm your Wifi Connection is correct.

Disconnect other devices connected to your router, or reset 
your router, If all else fails please contact customer support.



If you have any questions or need further 
assistance, please feel free to contact us. 

We will be happy to help!

Thank you for choosing

customerservice@hitlights.com

1.855.768.4135 

hitlights.com

www.hitlights.com


